GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (भारत सरकार)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (रेल मंत्रालय)
RAILWAY BOARD (रेलवे बोर्ड)

No.TC-I/2020/101/e-RD/Misc(3319111) New Delhi, dt.25.01.2021

Chief Admin. Officer/FOIS
Camp: CRIS, Chanakyapuri
New Delhi-21

Sub: Showing of demand for container traffic as e-Demand

Reference has been received from Central Railway stating that as per extant practice, container operators do not register e-Demand, instead container rakes are being released through Demand cum Release option given in FOIS by the commercial staff and operator is informed to mark for eT-RR and eT-RR is generated from TMS/FOIS. Railway has suggested that such demand of container traffic may be shown as ‘e-Demand’ instead of normal Demand.

FOIS/CRIS is requested to take necessary action in this regard, under intimation to Board’s office.

(K K Mishra)
Director Traffic Commercial(Rates)
Railway Board
(kk.mishra@gov.in)

Copy to:
PCCM, PCOM, All Zonal Railways
CPM/FOIS, GM(FOIS)/CRIS